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necessity is the nation’s necessity: they Z —**i”'
•■AhâWwer. the child’s necessity, and T AM'a dauntless spirft of the main, * 8«»k,'/ y,s
AM He pm*» *061*1»,* after it, the «^«eâ; MU. ha* ,:M

yWrfaiiklinarenia, having 'fa^fWir ZWreck tad i-uiffiak&e the heart of «is w itf«« .(
■■■■ < mtk^JTnSS^ÎS;, i1’! Yet over all the failure and the pain,

And WhÿtiieRMrÿ landlords, wid their after themselves effectively much less I see my dream ships sal the watery plain
keepers and their sneaks, their children. ' ’ ^%.,efiS pool er no>.698_*i,b ^ fsft against thh F

Are prosecutin’dacent boys for stid<Mb’ Baby-killing is an international crime. '‘ ?*if 9àa*e hèaven 0pei 
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I want to U;! U ''* '--a HOC 'Jgfffi fTtlf ' U1 "■* ‘
And why Ae great tfSHAVOHNBSSY, 

ancient Irish Prince,
Should he interned at Oxford, where the 

accmt makes him wince ?

tell has let out the 
fact that he found America’s kindness to 
children worse than fher neglect He, 
makes no complaint of that kind against 

^JR 1<ivy, ■ .^v lk. , .DiiMm, .There yog ..gee^Ae,,straight
y ^ thing—the rags and the turçe feet. ,,, j

Vy^ &iould Carson be allowed Jadae:Sftya that k is thehare teet
that get at an American ; à
Dublin (nan and think nothing of barej 
feet; if you give a country gW m Ireland 
a pair of good, boots she will carry them 
m her hand for mUes to the fair or the
market town, ind then pût them on to I . There’s a silly clock stuck up there Apt’s forgot the way to chime,
make a fine show with. What got at me- With ite silly fingers «pointin’ to the same old bloomin’ time ;
when I walked about the slums of Dublin An’ the vewrld it keeps on turn## byt if makea no difierence there,
lately were the young women with th* <'r For It never gets no-later in ’Alf-paat ^even Square,
jSSr “**■ lh, 5C‘'1" ” ,he There’s aWnfe o' «» . er^lie- «here the p*»* U.edtietore.

almost ataxic eterfreDreMn,me Ahlin^ Tloti it i.sft (o tell the time to when the:e ’«In, been DO wav. 5j

5STLS*iris2s:.They ere not tire prehuetef bmeTeet, ,,M » ,“*?wh”«T“'•h-«’»«Ele,«.S,o»e? ,,

but of wet feet in broken boots, trf insani- W You could.wa^for ’aria day t^yè,Sii’ there’s not a soul to meet
tory poverty generally. > j'C 1 i >, (-41, > ! 'In the empty smashed-up 'ousep pn’ toe empty sandbagged street;

‘ :: Raster Wèrk *M - pc ■> . They’ve packed their tpps up tong Since' an' they've gone ffSf change of tor

When tile police were driven fthtif .he
streets by the week-long struggle for an An' it only Wakea tip scenetime^ t^U the srniies come an' go.
Irish republic in Easter, 1916, these people With the transport an’ the wowadedton’ tffe big guns crawlin’slow ;
came out and began to pillage the shops f Sublet ’em come or let ’em g»,‘ the cfock don’t seem io care
as naturally as their neigMxmfs a mile <* l!/ '*? Ifit’6 Frlt»or Tommy march^n’ through ’Alf.past Eleven Equate,

so away pick up cockles on Sandmount But it’s wait&’-Waitin’—waitin’ till the world goes on once more,
strand, avalization is nothing to them : ’ An’ the folk come back to live there as they used to live, before,
they have never been civilized. Property An’ open «'ide the broken door an’ climb the broken stair,
is nothing to them: they have never bad An’ move along its fingers in ’AlLpast E3even Square,
any. The priest came and drove them, > ll . ' . . , . ‘ ,:hKi jk,s-.
away as i, they were flies; but the mom- “ZV'L™*’ ^ “* T —Ymuklen, Holland, Aug. 26,-SeVen
ent he passed on they came back like flies. An’ T*ve ont a hanftv notion that l wish i meWth* mw,° ’ 1 fishing boats have just been sunk by the ed aboard a destroyer, attempted to

Civilization means .«Respect my life and same submarine. Three of them were of commit suicide. He appeared to be m-
- Property and I will respect yours.” When twelve o clock ,s stnkm .h Alf-past Eleven Square. Dutch registry. The crews of the de- sane and made wandering statements,

Slumdom means " Disregard my life and , E18S Qcely Fox-Smith, in Punch. stroyed boats have been landed here, about the loss of his submarine. He said
property and I will disregard yours.” ...................■■■■■■■ . ■ V mim,0 - . The cra{t were fiabing a few mile8 out., the tost U-boat had torpedoed the Cunard

G.y,ng money is no use. tenuis, a smaller form, rather common ^ ^finiWy. The sum of one hundred side of what has been known as the " free «her L^®^d had destroyed an
. It is like people at a railway accident the California ^Sys, mainly in shorter dolles was voted for the benhfit of the f Channel.” aggregate of 600,000 tons of other Allied
offering surgical instruments and splints bead. The alleged difference in the size Pythfeti Sisters. _ ■ shipjMng.

wArsMs2?su*2r
a^&sftsss83 sr>£ —*■a ,o *• HSS w5?s*Kgs
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fetis saintly because he has played the The ntoaaie Lenresthes ienitts (Ayresj has the citizens generally __. , . / . North Sea.mmemua «ailorinf mrfoHrafna «rinriev , ^ „ No word has reached the owners of the JNOrtft bea-
generous saitoriof melodrama. (i/ j 4pn«nty. • .ww » Installing Oftcer, Past Grand Chancellor L-hoon.. fr0m the —at fh» Htw ,

The Irish Posa t.wl ” I may note here that the true sardines H. H, McLellan, assisted by Past Chancel- dienafco,J ? rSjifrtT Copcnhegen’ Au8- '* reported by
Until we all acquire a sense of Social ^ r^ted lor j. tî. Williams, acting as Grand Prelate, Rush, buUt was knownlbat she h^d km the™thoMes in Jutlond that during the

honor and responsibility as strong as our fprms b^ Dr. An^ under the genenc and Past Chancellor C. H. Smythe, acting near ’ the western banks and in oto« Pa8t.f=w days the bodies of 130 German
prerfent private family sense <*hd even 0we<ff §aniyi^ ^rcUfliRtoeaz,ly d.s- as Grand Master at arms, installed the waters jn which schooners haïe been 2nï ™"mes have '*** washed ashore on the
that is not very strong in many of ua), the tmguyshed b^ the^ne ndges on ,ts oper- officers elected for the ensuing year as down by 8ubmarines. “T* Jutland- ■
children wffl shock that social conscience Cfs, th^e bones be.ng smoothin Sard.n- follows :-Grand Chancellor. J. J. Soley, The Rush was of 145 tons and was ? «^nties say that ft has been 
in Judge Neil. f f* The rare deep-water sardme of the Port Grenville ; G. Vice Chancellor, R. B. v,lued at substantiated that the marines were

1 do not ôbject to his showing up Ireland, Atlanhc coast (Sardma pseOdokispamca. Wallace, Fredericton ; G. Prelate, RM. ' German destroyero, which likely were
which poses as warm-hearted, affectionate, ?^y) Ijifc Sàrdtoa’- hence Cochrane, Sydney; K of R. & S, Jas Moul- ------A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 27. |ost dur,n* w engagement or by coming
impulsively generous, chivalrous and all Sardinia replaces Sardina. The sardine son, St John ; M. of E., J, R. Policy, St -WordTias just reached here that the eontoct with mines.
the rest of it. T am fed up (unlike the of Europe becomes Sardinia pilchardus; Stephen ; Master at Arms, J. S. Lord, St crew of the schooner Bianca were picked
children) with these professions, 'if the t^.0-Californ.ia Sardinia <**”**: that Stephen; Inner Guard, R. M. Holman, up at sea,fate this evening, and will be
United States, instead of âskihg its lmmi- of Chile Sardinia sugar; that of Japan Charlottetown ; G. Outer Guard, W. R. landed to-night. No farther details are
grants silly questions as to whether ' they Sardinia ^^noetteta. There is a rare Morton, Halifax ; G. Trustee, E. V., Mor-1 available but it believed that it is another
are anarchiste and the like, so as to make EuroPean form similar to the American row, Halifax. submarine outrage. The only Bianca on
sure that all her foreign anarchists shall Sard,™lla and may be the same, The Temple Sisters Lodge was presided the shipping list is ISO tons, registered at
also be liars, were to refer to the statistics S^dinell aurita* a name older than an- over by Grand Chief Mrs. Alma Foster of | Windsor, N. J.
of infant fitortilHif Jfcflte Country or city chovia- ” . Woodstock, N. B. There was a good at-
from Which the immigrant came andsend "The so called ’scaled sardines’ of the tendance and eight Past Chiefs to the
him back contemptuously if the rate was Atiantic W**1 t0 a different genus. Grand Rank. Mrs. J. R. Policy, Supreme , ,

she is So not believe her ItotirttiMtike ao infamously it is Haren«ua (erroneously united with Sar- Representative, of St. Stephen, N. B., in- ^ Wadelpb». was mistokmi for a Gef-
a Bad Motoer in the du ms of Dublin such altepwooi ^nel,a by Jordan and Evermann). The stalled the officers elected for the current submarine by > merchant steamer

The trade of the Irish Catholic South in do more"to call the attention of Wriunen Valid specie8 of thjsg““conjheA9antic term’ as fo,,ow® -Past Grand Chief, *#&»+*1*?*
butter cattle tad agricidture gently to the disgrace of their annual SlSter coast are apparently three SordimUa fnacu- Ahna Foster. Woodstock; Grand Chief, bot1to”1- Seventeen members of her crew,
represents tor'more nmney than the shi^ of the Scents than all the shoes that ̂  ******** and *"*«**■ Lüe Id« White, Amherst; G. Senior, May King;

v»ds and mills of Belfast Cooperation ever were pawned. sMtfera hom the we8t coast of Mexico is G. Junior, Lilith Johnson, St. Andrews ; G. ~ fc g‘ ,
L dettiop this agrtoultural industry by ,;Chtoity is ptily a poisoned dressing on senerically different. The group of her- Manager, Elizabeth McKenzie, Halifax ; ^tehtTtlïTrrivmE Tme to
leaps and taunds”it has already Sim^ant sore. nngs, sarthnes, and anchovms is now G. M. of R.& C,EmmaMunro, Westville; LÎ! of
Irettnd can afford» pair of good boots « we are callous enough and silly rece.vmg a muchneeded revtaon at the G. M. oi F., Laura Smith, Springhill ; G. I u^/StonkJ^Lewell^I *

and a couple of changes of warm woollen enough to let that easily preventive sore of Mr. Alvm Seale, w^o has here Protector, Mabel Carter, St. Stephen ; G. j The merchant shin was the American
stockings every week for every one of occur, the only remedy is the knife ; and Pœy s type of Sardinia pseudohispamca. Guard, Lola Mason, New Glasgow ; Press In ffie dTrTnes^
her children; tad if she is a bad mother . H it is too long delayed, the knife may -----------—- Coroespondent, Clara Hunter, Amherst Z^vT.ZeT gunrd mfstlk T

andprefers to leave thé children bare- take a ftiangular shape imd slide into a PWH1ANS IN SESSION AT hewI^o^Tf^lcl-ser for an enemy submarine andopen- 
footed and hungry while she is enjoying tall woodenfrume overhanging a Pro- «mMEDCIM todBroffier Wk côZrs ^e, destroying the little craft before
herself at hunt meetings, regattas, horse crustean . , SUmMERSIDE hein» deliv^uu! h e =t hAi ^ e- the mistake was discovered,
shows, and the routine of sport and Starved children always revenge them- ir.. bem8 delivered by Sister Holmes, Sisters
fashion generally, I do not see why selves one way or another.—Reprinted The 32nd annual meeting of the Grand Cartcr and Tanner assisting. Meeting ------A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 22.
America should encourage bet. , from The Nçu> York Evening Post. Lodge of the Knights of-Pythias convened nextye*r wdl ** he,d ™ Amherst at the -The American schooner Sylvania, Capt.

It is true that America does the same \ --------------mm—----------- in .«Snimnenii^p on Tu«Hsy last at 10.30 a*™* that the Grand Lodge Knights Jeff Thomas, was sunk yesterday on the
thing, md worse: I am not forgetting the Oil VTOtinlX Alin ÇABMI1K o’clock. Grand Chancellor Robert B. SUpp, m“t . _ , Banquereau fishing banks by an armed
poor little slaves in the cotton mills of JlLVtKolUto AilU oAKUlNEo of St. John, presiding. There was a large _ 0n Wednesday afternoon the Pythians, trawler, presumaWy the Triumph. The
CarolinE.’orHliSemhalf I am prepared ----- *----- attendance of delegates and friends from Tempto Sisters, and friemls were convey- crew of the Sylvania landed.
to solicit, pet sfioçs and socks, but fire Dr. David Starr jordan, of Stanford the various Lodges in the Grand Domain ; , ®. ®,nt aut0’. *ffre.a
from heaven .'(serve America right if the University, recently contributed a note on also meeting simultaneously was the fh_ ,wnino th vi ? y «"toyed, n 
Germans fupjfiy, it ! but the moral Is that ail versifies and sardines to Copia, a maga- Grand Temple Sisters. The greetings of f . r.‘e.n.. wcre
if America wants to rescue children from zine devoted to the science of cold-blooded the latter were conveyed by Sisters Mac 1 ^*****
poverty and slavery she had better look vertebrates. Coming from Dr. Jordan, a kenzie, Carter, and Holmes. Among the While the Grandi nine
at home, and not supply another super- recognized authority on fishes, it is of items of business taken up was the voting ~ n w^_._ ,7f . 8 !e\8?on
fiupus demonstration of the fact that the general interest. . to assess one dollar per capita on the Â
fiyfes of à fool are in the ends of the earth. The note follows : membership. This is to create a fund to . . 8

|a ,1 do not waDt to see children fed and "In examining large masses of sardines protect Pythian families from want in — d.] ' „ „hirn . hnme ^ T.
closed by the hand of Charity. Let them (Sardinia cœrulea) brought into the can- case they become needy by. having a bus-
be fed by the hand of Justice. neries at Long Beach in California, I found band or brother killed while fighting the GrandLodge

When an Irish gentleman with thirty many specimens of the rare silversides battle of freedom in France, or elsewhere 8 p Jhe best time yet
pairs of trousers complains that he has (Leuresthes crameri), Jordan and Ever- in the present war.
not yet ordered his thirty-first I would mann. This species was described origin- The proposition submitted at the last
have Justice (quoting Shakespeare, as a ally from iPunta Abteojos in Lower convention oL Grand Lodge providing for
cultured Justice naturally would) say California. ■ It difiera from Leuresthes an increase of per capita tax was tabled

ï33nO u
trawler, whose commander gave taining three men is missing, 

tiëea ten minutes to get âwav from their ___. i . . „ „

rz=H™E=
Thëy could not make out the name of the SÎSdS'âLSü Departme?L ^ 
raider, but have no doubt it was the ^ T°7 cAhartered

3ne waTarmen, wnen mey 5" ’ T 21fc

With two machine guns, and the *
members of the crew were all heavily A“  ̂J?® Un,ted
armed. A large submarine toy on the 1^5 7.300 tons, on
surface about half a mUo off arvri aff*»r Aug'15- Sixteen of the crew of the Lake
the Notre DametoA bSfsunk with three Sfo"*tSS”*’ " '*** *f”Ut'

I bombs, (he raider joined the submarine • the sinking '^,re,/®^°rte<L *0st /
and the two moved off toward the east. ^ Wes*nd*e' There Z

The Notre Daine was a vessel of 260 ^,08S Of Mc among the CTew of ^ 

tons burden ami had 1,400 quintals of cod 
on board when sunk.

. iji The crew of the Sylvania, landed here 
yesterday, left last night for their homes 
ip the United States.

,, And hear the music dPaforhal years.& J--M> t;dg)0î fc-nvfÏB ÜMûSS@i» ■’TWÏ -•Y'...
• Washington Van Dusen.
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fir
I, a steamer 
lohn every 
t’s Harbor, 
leaver Har-

al■fTT "‘.WWW TB «I^TGïTqm-W BIWi SQUAREt J:&!Iw£ïz yfivit
y lÿv> ilptmf; • cr/yyifj^ ■ 'tjti I

To say those wicked things that rgisetfie 
% passions of the crowd,

While quiet boy* who dhriB at night in 
Birr and Mullingar

Are harried by police in dhroves, on horse 
and fut and kyar? ■

tOtim? out av that, I ask why every 
British crank

May fight against conscription and attack 
it front and ftank,^ /r-ite^V-y

While if The Westmeath Eagle says 
recruitin’ is a sin

They turn his type to printer’s pie and 
run the printer in ? (

I ask why brutal soger min swarm in the 
County Cork,

Desthroyin’ Irish freedom and devourin’ 
Irish pork ?

Why should the murdherin’ British Fleet, 
that prowls by night and da

Nab quiet Munsther boys who 
Çrom Keil to Bantry Bay ?

—Punch.

'ITHERE’S a town 1 know in Flanders, an’ there ain’t much else to s*y,
X But it’s pretty much tike most towns when the War ’as passed their wày ; I 

There’s tumbled shops an’ ’ouses, an' there’s brickbats everywhere,
74,. /An’ a place that British soldiers call '"Alf-past Eleven Square.” '
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Toulon, Aug. 24—The British passenger 

steamer Bandy, while on a voyage be
tween Malta and SicHy, was torpedoed by 
a German submarine, and although the 
explosion tore à gaping wound in her star
board side, the vessel succeeded in reach
ing the harbor here Friday.

The U-boat, which fired the torpedo 
wa® attacked by patrol boats escorting 
the Bandy, and was sunk. The sub
marine’s

Warehous- 
NIgr„ Lewis

I responsible 
xr this date 
the company

f;

*-An Atlantic Port, Aug. 25.—The 
. British steamer Diomed, a steel vessel of 

( 4,700 gross tons, was torpedoed and sunk, 
Wednesday, off the Atlantic coast. More 
than 100 of her crew, many of them Chin
ese, were rescued and brought here to
day by-hbottler British steamer.

A Swedish steamer which also arrived 
hero to-day reported that yesterday morn
ing she was held up by a submarine but 
that after a parley with the U-boat com
mander was allowed to proceed,

:S
shwim crew, numbering sixty-five 

officers and men, were saved, including 
the first mate.d. W. M. 

kices evefy 
m. ( 7.30 p. 

It.) Sunday 
lervices Frij

The admirable conduct of the crew of 
the Bandy was responsible for the safety

men were

7

BERNARD SHAW ON 
APPEALS FOR CHARITY

s Mi.3 of all the passengers. Two 
wounded when the torpedo exploded.

The mate of the submarine, when hoist-Zomas Hicks, 
iday at 11 
school 12.00 
y evening at REFLECTIONS ON AMERICA, AND 

DUBLIN BY IRISH AUTHOR

Mr. Bernard Shaw is one to ho if asked

and when asked for money to buy shoes for 
the children of his native Dublin he res
ponded with an article in the London 
“Star, ” in which he rejects the appeal and 
makes some reflections upon America. He 
suggests, among other things, that America 
give up asking its immigrants “silly , ques
tions as to whether they are anarchists and 
the like" and make the test of admission the; 
statistics of infant mortality of the immi 
grata’s country. Mr. Shaw writes :

FUDGE HENRY NEIL has visited my 
fj native town of Dublin. He is ve^y 
properly ashamed of the condition of the 
children there ; and he asks ine to seront 
his appeal to America to send I forget 
how many thousand pairs of shoes tad 
stockings to clothe them.

It is certainly more sensible than send
ing them handkerchiefs to cope with the 
effect of bate feet and wet flags. Bqt my 
advice to America is nçt to send a single 
cent to Ireland ever again, for shoes or 
anything else.

Ireland is perfectly well able to feed 
and clothe he children if she chooses. It 
is a mistake to suppose that she is poor; 
she is only an incprrigible beggar, which 
is not the same thing. She persuades 
you that ëxeepF’Tôr" a ’corner of Ulster,
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CANADIAN TROOPS REACH
LANDME

Ottawa, Aug. 27.— It is officially an
nounced through the chief Press Censor’s 
office that the following troops from Can
ada have arrived safely in England :— 

Balance draft No. 88, First Battalion, 
First Quebec Regiment.

Balance draft No. 89, Second Battalion, 
Second Quebec Regiment.

Part draft No. 112, First Battalion, 
Second Quebec Regiment 

Engineers, part of draft of 114 from St. 
John’s, Québec.

Imperial recruits : Veterinaries for ,/— 
Imperial service.

atm aster

k 8 p.m.
U Flan If BuSl- 
[hours. - 
(on and to the 
Great Britain 
ritish Empire, 
p thereof. In
écessary.'eacb 
ted a one-cent
er countries, 5 
d 3 cents for 
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lot require the

------Washington, Aug. 27.—American
submarine chaser No. 209 operating outwhere a enemies

hers build ships and make linen,
of

to any address 
and Mexico, 

ave a one-cen*
| two-cent care 
vo cents each 
wo-cept cards 
k" stamp, 
als, to any ad 

States and

MANDY’S BARRAGE

A Southern judge was up against a 
tough proposition recently when Mandy, 
an old black servitor of the family, who 
had retired from active service, was ar
ranged for disturbing the peace. T Good 
mawnin’.jedge.” "Good morning, Mandy. 
Mandy, I am very sorry to see you up 
here and I want to know if it is true that 
you hit Susie Jones with a flatiron.” 
” Yessa. jedge, I bit her. Jedge, how is
yo?” "Now, Mandy-----” "Lordy, that
man sho’ do look like his paw ! ” " See 
here Mandy-—” "Honey, yo’ sho’ is 
gettin’ better lookin’ every . day.” 
" Order in court.” "Jedge, is yo’ paw 
still got the rheumatism ?” ” Prisoner is 
discharged. Next 
jedge, thankee.”—Sen Francisco Argonaut.

ices.
8.55 p.m.
140 p.m.
kn Isladd, and

iy The crew of the Nova Scotia fishing 
schooner Pasadena have arrived at a port 
east of here, reporting their vestal sunk 
by the Triumph at Midnight on Tuesday.

The Halifax stfam fishing trawler 
Triumph, armed with guns add manned 
by a prize crew from a German submar
ine, is already known to have sunk three 
American and three Canadian fishing 
schooners. Capt Enos .WentzeU, master 
of the Pasadena, told the Canadian Press 
to-day that the converted trawler came 
alongside his schooner on the banks and 
ordered him to go on board the' Triumph. 
He did so and was informed that he had 
exactly ten minutes in ^hich to abandon

j

Ik fund half •*

"Xi
ts pu)/’ rnay 
mity of seeing 
nber of THB 
y , address ”>
Nation to the 
indrews.3t.f3

case.” "Thankee,

u

Reggie—"I’ve got a beastly cold in my 
head.” Miss Kean—"Never mind, Reggie, 
Ooan’t grumble. Even if i t is only a cold, 
it’s something.”—Boston Transcript.

" Good salesmen are said to earn large 
salaries.” " Well, if you’vy ever tried to 
peddle anything you’ll admit they deserve 
am ”—Louisville Courier-Journal.1
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